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Reduction of skin bacteria in theatre air with comfortable,
non-woven disposable clothing for operating-theatre staff
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Summary and conclusions

Conventional loose-weave cotton operating garments
were compared with clothing of a non-woven fabric to
test their efficacy in reducing the dispersal ofskin bacteria
into theatre air. When men wore operating suits made
of the non-woven fabric dispersal of skin bacteria was
reduced by 72%. When all the operating-theatre staff
wore suits and dresses of this fabric air bacterial counts
during operating sessions were reduced by 55%; no
reduction occurred when the fabric was worn by only the
scrubbed team.
The lowest levels of microbial contamination of the

air in the operating theatre occurred when both the
unscrubbed and scrubbed theatre staff wore clothes of
non-woven fabric.

Introduction

A surgeon who is comfortably dressed in light, cool theatre
clothing is less likely to make an error of judgment than one who
is perspiring in a heavy, airless gown. A lightweight, loose-weave
cotton is the most common material used for surgical gowns,
shirts, and trousers, yet is an ineffective barrier against the many

bacteria-laden particles that are shed into the air from the skin.'-3
A considerable reduction in the dispersal of bacteria may be
achieved with close-weave cottons, but such materials are
uncomfortable when worn in the operating theatre.3-' Although
airborne skin bacteria rarely cause sepsis in general surgery,
normally harmless organisms such as micrococci and coagulase-
negative cocci may infect patients undergoing implant opera-
tions.6 ' Thus there is a need for clothing that is both comfort-
able to wear and able to retain shed skin particles. When surgery
is needed by "high-risk" patients who are particularly suscept-
ible to infection it should be performed in theatres with minimal
microbial contamination of the air. We have investigated the
effectiveness of disposable operating clothing made of non-
woven fabric. Results were obtained experimentally and during
surgical operations.

Materials and methods

Experimental gowns, shirts, trousers, and dresses were made up in
a non-woven, water-repellent fabric; the short-sleeved shirts and
dresses could be slipped over the head. Dress sleeves and trouser
bottoms were elasticated,8 and in some experiments rubber-bands were
wom over shirt-sleeves. The full-length operating gowns had generous
overlaps at the back. Control garments, made of conventional, loose-
weave cotton, were the same as those in everyday use in hospital
operating theatres.

Dispersal of skin bacteria was measured by examining volunteers
in a blockboard test chamber 195 x 90 x 75 cm, from which airborne
bacteria-carrying particles were withdrawn on to a nutrient agar plate
by a Casella air slit-sampler.' After overnight aerobic incubation of
the plates at 37°C each colony was counted and taken as representing
one contaminated airborne particle, or colony-forming unit (CFU).
Thirty minutes elapsed between each experiment, and before the
volunteer entered the chamber background bacterial counts were taken:
these were always low (less than 2 CFUs/28 1 of air (71 CFUs/m3) )
and were therefore ignored. Wearing a surgical mask and cap and
various combinations of theatre clothing, the volunteer marked time
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for two minutes at two paces a second and swinging his arms to the
beat of the second hand of an electric clock while the chamber air
was sampled at 700 1/min.
During operations the air in the theatre was sampled for two minutes

at 700 1/min at a point 30 cm above the instrument trolley and 1 metre
from the site of the operation. The surgical operations, all performed
by the same surgeon in a theatre supplied with filtered air (20 changes
an hour), were matched as closely as possible; air samples were taken
at comparable stages during the operations. No one was allowed to
enter or leave the theatre once an operation had begun.

Results

TEST-CHAMBER STUDIES

Eight men performed the standard exercise in the dispersal chamber
wearing cotton shirt, trousers, cap, and mask and theatre boots. The
same group repeated the experiment wearing in succession a sterile
cotton operating gown and surgical gloves and a non-woven operating
gown and surgical gloves. Cotton gowns reduced the dispersal of
skin bacteria by a mean of 33 %, but non-woven gowns reduced the
mean by 620%. These findings are virtually identical with those of
Whyte et al.8 Thus non-woven gowns worn over cotton shirts and
trousers reduced dissemination of skin particles into the air by 430%
compared with conventional cotton gowns. When the same volunteers
wore entirely non-woven clothing the rate of bacteria dispersal was
reduced by 72 %. Interestingly, rubber-bands worn over shirt-sleeves
reduced the overall bacteria dispersal by 35 00 compared with loose
sleeves. The hairy axillae of men are heavily colonised with skin
bacteria, 9 which are presumably pumped along the sleeves by a bellows-
like action during arm movements. Dispersal of skin bacteria was
reduced by 580 when the volunteers wore complete suits and gowns
made up in non-woven fabrics compared with the conventional
loose-weave cotton.

Five young women performed the standard exercise in the test
chamber wearing in turn a cotton dress, a non-woven fabric dress, and
shirt and trousers made of a non-woven fabric. The rates of dispersal
of skin bacteria from these women differed little between the garments.

THEATRE STUDIES

During most elective surgical operations performed at this hospital
a dozen or more staff may be present in the theatre. Only three or four
of these-namely, the surgeon, assistants, and scrubbed nurses-wear
surgical gowns; the remainder usually wear dresses or shirts and
trousers made of cotton.
We sampled the air in the theatre at comparable stages during three
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matched pairs of operations performed by the same surgeon and
assistants. During the first operation of each pair all the staff wore
standard cotton garments; in the matched operation they wore a
non-woven disposable fabric. The results (table I) showed an overall
reduction in airborne bacteria of 55 %.

Table II gives the results of air sampling at intervals during two
different pairs of consecutive operations. In the first operation of each
pair all the staff wore conventional cotton clothing; in the second only
the scrubbed staff wore non-woven fabrics. The results suggest that
skin bacteria in the air were more likely to have been shed by the
unscrubbed staff since clothing the surgeon and his scrubbed team in
non-woven fabrics made little difference to the microbial contamina-
tion of the air in the theatre. Conversely, when the scrubbed staff
wore cotton clothing and the unscrubbed staff wore a non-woven
fabric the contamination rate was effectively reduced (table III). Thus
the unscrubbed staff, who moved around the theatre, produced more
microbial contamination of the air than the relatively stationary
surgical team, and clothing them in non-woven or close-weave
material reduced the air counts effectively.
Most operating sessions lasted several hours, and the same basic

clothing-that is, shirt and trousers or dress-was normally worn
throughout, except for the operating gown, which was changed be-
tween operations. The efficacy of non-woven fabric was tested by
sampling the air in the theatre during both the first operation of the
day and an identical one seven hours later. The same staff wore the
test clothing throughout. Although the fabric was not designed for
such hard wear, there was no deterioration in its ability to keep air
contamination at low levels (table IV) despite its frayed appearance
towards the end of the day.

Discussion

Surgeons in the UK have not generally accepted operating
clothing made of a close-weave, waterproof cotton fabric
despite its effectiveness in reducing microbial dispersal from
the skin-for example, it reduces the dissemination of Staphylo-
coccus aureus from carriers who have been identified as dis-
persers.5 An unacceptable level of discomfort is its major draw-
back, and most surgeons still prefer to operate in loose-weave
cotton fabrics, which do little to prevent microbial contamination
of the air in theatres. We found that a recently introduced
non-woven disposable fabric was as effective as Ventile L 19 in
reducing dispersal of skin bacteria.5 Clothing made of this
material was comfortable to wear, and at no time did the surgeon
or members of the scrubbed team notice increased bodily
discomfort such as raised temperature or higher humidity

TABLE I-Dispersal of skin bacteria into theatre air during three matched pairs of operations with all staff wearing either standard loose-weave cotton or non-woven
fabric

Loose-weave cotton Non-woven fabric
No ofair _0/

Operation samples Mean No of CFUs (range): Mean No of CFUs (range): difference
taken No of No of in

per 14001; staff in per 1400 1; staff in dispersal
50 cu ft per ml theatre 50 cu ft per m3 theatre

Cholecystectomy .7 171 (120-234) 121 (85-165) 11 62 (44-105) 44 (31-74) 11 - 64
Thyroidectomy .8 186 (105-290) 131 (74-205) 10 92 (25-142) 65 (18-100) 10 -51
Abdominal aortic graft insertion 11 165 (75-343) 117 (53-242) 11 80 (38-320) 57 (27-226) 12 - 52

CFU = Colony-forming unit.
Conversion: 1400 l 1-42 m3.

TABLE iI-Dispersal of skin bacteria into theatre air during two matched pairs of operations with all staff wearing standard loose-weave cotton at the first of each
pair and only scrubbed staff wearing non-woven fabric at the second

Scrubbed staff in non-woven fabric

Mean No of CFUs (range):

per 1400 1;
50 cu ft perm3

129 (76-255) 91 (54-180)
237 (30-376) 167 (21-266)

No of
staff in
theatre

8
11

difference
in

dispersal

-6-5
+5-3

CFU = Colony-forming unit.
Conversion: 1400 1 142 m3.
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TABLE iii-Dispersal of skin bacteria into theatre air during matched pair of operations with scrubbed staff in standard loose-weave cotton and unscrubbed staff in
non-woven fabric at first operation and all staff in non-woven fabric at second operation

Scrubbed staff in loose-weave cotton; All staff in non-woven fabric
unscrubbed staff in non-woven fabric 0/

No of air difference
Operation samples Mean No of CFUs (range) Mean No of CFUs (range): in

taken No of No of dispersal
per 14001; staff in per 14001; staff in
50 cu ft per m3 theatre 50 cu ft per m3 theatre

Thyroidectomy .. .. 7 83 (28-134) 59 (20-95) 10 50 (16-96) 35 (11-68) 10 39 8

CFU = Colony-forming unit.
Conversion: 1400 1 1*42 m3.

TABLE iv-Efficacy of non-woven fabric in keeping dispersal of skin bacteria into theatre air at low concentrations after continuous wear for seven hours

Operation begun at 9.30 am Operation begun at 4.30 pm
No of air

Operation samples Mean No of CFUs (range): Mean No of CFUs (range):
taken No of staff No of staff

per 1400 1; in theatre per 1400 1; in theatre
50 cu ft perm3 50 cu ft perm3

Right inguinal repair .. .. 5 87 (27-215) 61 (19-152) 10 43 (21-96) 30 (15-68) 9

CFU = Colony-forming unit.
Conversion: 1400 1 1*42 m3.

whether wearing a complete suit or just an operating gown over
cotton clothing. Fatigue at the end of the operating session was
comparable whether non-woven disposable fabric or cotton was
worn. The garments were completely blood-proof despite
being soaked at the wrists and receiving the impact of a jet of
arterial blood on the front of the gown. After seven hours'
continuous wear some of the shirts and dresses were slightly
frayed at the edges and under the armpits but there was no
deterioration in their effectiveness as microbial barriers. The
50% reduction in dispersal rate at the end of the day may have
been due to the increased moisture layer of sweat on the skin,
which probably hinders desquamation.

Little attention has been given to the design of theatre
clothing for unscrubbed members of an operating team-for
example, anaesthetists, technicians, and nurses. These people
need to be in the theatre, and their work includes fetching
equipment required by the surgeon and anaesthetist as well as
teaching trainees and juniors. This generates activity and hence
the dispersal of skin microbes through clothing. A substantial
reduction in air contamination occurs when unscrubbed staff
wear non-woven fabrics, whereas there is little reduction when
only scrubbed staff wear them. As low levels of microbial
contamination in the air are considered to be important-
Bourdillon et al, for example, recommended that in theatres
where high-risk surgery is performed contamination should not
exceed about one bacteria-carrying particle in 28 1 (0-03 m3)
of air 0-probably at least all male theatre staff should wear
fabrics that reduce the dispersal of airborne skin particles.

Although dispersers of Staph aureus were not included in this
study, there was no indication that the non-woven fabric would
be any less effective than Ventile close-weave cotton in reducing
Staph aureus dissemination. Young women are apparently low
dispersers of skin bacteria and unlike men rarely disseminate
Staph aureus into the air even when they are carriers of it.3 5

Older, postmenopausal women who are carriers are more likely
to disperse it, and dresses or shirts and trousers made of close-
weave or non-woven fabrics effectively reduce dissemination.5

We thank Surgikos Division, Johnson and Johnson Limited, for
providing Fabric 440 and making the experimental operating clothing
to our designs.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO The large amount of heart-
disease in the British Army has attracted much attention from time to
time, especially since Mr Myers' prize essay was published. It was
shown there, that after deducting the effects of alcohol, syphilis,
Bright's disease, etc, there was still found a great proportion of heart-
disease, which was caused by the uniform or by the drill service.
Surgeon F A Davy, MD, thinks that the form of drill in vogue is very
injurious, and is the direct cause ofmuch injury to the thoracic organs.
It appears that in the "setting-up drill," it is essayed, so far as is
practicable, to make the soldier fill his chest and then perform all
movements with the chest fully distended with air, the consequences
of which are a certain amount of emphysema with more or less
embarrassment of the heart. The "stand-at-ease" is too brief for the
heart to recover itself, and a condition of irritability or hypertrophy
becomes established according to the nutritive powers of the indi-
vidual. He says, "In the great majority of cases of heart-complaint

invalided (other than those brought about by rheumatic fever,
Bright's disease, etc, of which the history is to hand) the early link in
the pathological chain was forged in the drill-field. There has pre-
ceded the date of appearance at hospital a long period of uncom-
plained of discomfort, often distress, consisting of breathlessness on
slight exertion, headache, and 'beating.' Now exertion has become
unbearable. A man who never knew he had a heart (an expression
many a soldier has used to me) becomes aware of his possession after
a few months' dilating drill. He blames his recently donned pack and
traps for his trouble; forgetting that as a civilian he could have carried
them manfully across the country for ten or fifteen miles. Now, has
this man been enlisted by mistake, or have we made him what he is ?"
This is a very serious question, and Dr Davy seems to incline to the
latter solution. If the drill be to blame-and it appears to be so-then
the sooner it is reformed and brought more into accordance with our
physiological knowledge the better. (British Medical Journal, 1878.)
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